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Flam Player for PHP-Nuke allows you to serve up MP3s from your website, ala customizable
Winamp style GUI! No funky server configurations to worry about, just upload and play the
music! Download information may be found here (club membership required). Click this link for
previews! DaDaNuke has cleaned this package up quite a bit. Now incorporates latest release
of Flam Player 1.55! Files better organized for proper upload and tested on PHP-Nuke 8.x, 
exclusively for Club members.*There are a few manual configurations, so please read module
documentation first. 
PLEASE NOTE: This project still in BETA phase of development. For script updates, visit our 
CVS.

Hosting Module 1.8 Final version. This version includes a new whois query system (phpWhois
4.1.0) more effective and more secure, tidy-up code, translate Estonian to English (code and
text), added dark templates for better theme compatibility, added default presentation template,
you may now configure Hosting Module as a front-end for 3rd party hosting software! This mod
optimized for use with PHP-Nuke 8.x.

SimpleCart 1.0 FINAL! Click here for screen shots. Version 1.0 now includes unlimited
categories and products! If you are not using SimpleCart for your PHP-Nuke commerce
solution, then you are working too hard! So easy to install, configure and use. With the included
PayPal Button Factory, creating code for your service or product is just a simple click away.
Create your own custom store logo and insert into your theme images directory, for more
personalization than any version previous.

Gallery 1.5 for PHP-Nuke is a slick web based photo album written using PHP and fully
integrated with PHP-Nuke. Easy to install (it includes a config wizard). Photo management
includes automatic thumbnail creation, image resizing, rotation, ordering, captioning, searching
and more.

This DaDaNuke modification/enhancement of 1.5 is exclusive to DaDaClub Members. We have
removed all non PHP-Nuke files and code for smoother integration. Added an admin control
panel icon, rewrote install documentation and added two blocks. Enjoy!

GameHost is a complete, fully customizable game server hosting solution for PHP-Nuke.
Designed and engineered upon the "Simultaneous Players" pricing model, GameHost allows for
the maximum options and budget for you and your clients. This mod optimized for PHP-Nuke
8.x.
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